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HOKE COtJHihrrjfOtlRNAL. RAEFOBD, N 0 ..3-

Knights of Columbus Attend Pontifical
ft*-

y.- K 'X ^'4,- iry iA

ti

Delegates to ilie supreme couveiitlon of the Knights of Columbus from every state In the Un^on. from Mexico. 
Canada, the Philippines, Porto Rico and Cuba, attended the solemn pontifical mass at St. Patrick’s cathedral. New 
York, by which the members of the convention dedicated themselves anew to the pledges of the order. The phoro-
(raph rtiows Fourth Degree color guards entering the-"cathedraL

Ships Guided 
Now By “Ears'’

successful use all along the Atlantic 
coast. By the compass ships can as
certain their exact position in any 
kind of weather; Another protec
tion recently tried out by the navy 
department is a machine for deter
mining depth of water and proximity 
of other sliips through the readings of

t¥-
Aistening Devices in Hulls Tell 

Channel Route Into New 
York Harbor.

m mi EXACT LOCATION
Sound Waves Emitted by Energized 

Cable Laid in Center of Channel 
Are Picked Up by Audi- 

phones on Vessels.

New Tork.^—The principle of “fol- 
iow the green line” used successfully 
Ity the management of New York’s 
flnbway system in handling crowds at 
congested transfer points, has been 
adapted in a measure to insure safety 

i to ships at sea around crowded har-

he equipped with audiphones or listen- 
inif devices attached to the hull. Ap
proaching the channel, tlie sound 
waves emitted by the cable can be 
heard for some di.stance, and the in
creasing or decreasing strength of tlie 
sound enables the ship to be steei-ed 
until lb is right over the source.

It Is-tlien a simple matter to fol
low its course through the dredged 
channel de^plte stonn or fog, which 
would make the marking buoys invis
ible or would tend to confuse the 
\yamlng notes of automatic bell and 
whistle inai^’ker.s.

Csn Tell Exact Location.
This cable is but. an additional pro

tection for shipping entering Ameri
can ports. It supplements the radio 
compass installed and operated by the 
naval communications service now in

■ sounds from the prc^llers reflected 
back from the bottom or hear-by 

! boUhes.

EX-KAISER FEELS HIGH COST

Exchange on German Mark Prevents 
Former Emperor Renting Staff 

Quarters.

Doom, Holland.—The former Ger
man emperor, William, Is greatly wor- 

I Tied about the low exchange rate of 
! the German mark. Recently, in iiope I 9f securing quai^ft-s for some of his 
j staff, he has priced a number of houses 

in the vicinity of Doom.
The prices have l)een quoted in 

Dutch guldens, but William reducing 
everything to marks, has thrown up 
his liands and called the prices pre
posterous.

bors. Instead of a visible ‘Ijgreen 
line,” however, a device has beA per- 
XecMd 'Vhercby vessels seekitw their 

■- way into harbor in thick weaaer can 
^low with safety a submerged and 
cn^ptglzed wire. Jft *

^ ... In the outer reaches of New York
lutbor, where deep water meets 

• - -alhoals, there begins a marine passage
way known ns Ambrose channel. 'Dhla 
diannel leads up through the Nan- 
wws Into the Inner harbor and to the 
dpdcs, .and in this channel the guiding 
«aMe has been laid. Ships properly 
•qnipped to take advantage of its 
CkMlng powers can follow it through 
my kind of weather with the same 
idegree of assurance as can the pas
senger who seeks to make his way 
^rom jGrand Central terminal to Times 
wqoare.

Guides by Sound Waves.
The device consist* of a cable 10 

milra .long la'ld In the center of the 
diapnel. It is energized with an al
ternating current from the shore. 
Ships to take advantage of It must'

i Quotes Bible, but Goes
a to Jail for Contempt 2
5 — J
a Pittsburgh. — Appearing In s 
f court with a Bible under his *
* arm. from which he quoted' pas- t 
s sages which prohibited divorce, * 
J Charles B. McCormick an- t 
■0 iiounce<l that he would rather go J 
a to Jail than pay his wife, Eva * 
4 M. McCormick, counsel fees and J 
^ alimony In her divorce suit *
* against him. J
J A few minutes later he was in t 
4 a cell In the county jail, having * 
J been declared in contempt of * 
4 court by Judge Drew after Me- J 
J Oormick declar^ that, although * 
a he had plenty of money, he *
* would rather go to Jail than stl- *
a fle his conscience and disobey J 
J the Bible. Later he changed his * 
a mind, paid the alimony and was | 
0 rrfeased. *
a i

Rapa, Paradise 
for Lazy

Women Do All Work, Even to 
Feeding the Indolent Male 

of the "Species.

NOT WORRIED BT CLOTHES
Natives Went Naked Until Scandal

ized White Missionary Hailing 
From Tahiti Gathered Old 

Garments for Them.

Rapa, Dangerous Archipelago. South 
Pacific.—They toll not, neither do they 
spin, and in all the reaches of the 
seven seas it would take a long voyage 
to find a more lazy population of men 
than Rapa’s.

In Rapa the women are the hewers 
of wood and the drawers of water. In 
other happy-climes of Micronesia and 
Polynesia the self-appointed “lord , of 
creation” will deign to raise his hand 
aloft and pluck for himself the fruit 
of the banana and orange tree. In 
Rapa, however, he will not even' feed 
himself.

When mealtime comes the woman of 
the family, after foraging for food and 
cooking it, must also put it into the 
mouth of her lord and master. They 
roll the taro “pol” into little balls and 
toss them Into the open mouths of the 
men folks.

Not Worried by Clothes.
The people of Rapa wear no clothes 

—or did not until a scandalized white 
missionary from Tahiti insisted On 
gathering some old garments from his 
more favored parishioners in Papeete 
and hurried them to Rapa.

Rapa, known also as Oparo, is one of

the most isolated and most interesting 
Islands If/ the South Pacific. It lies 
south of Tahiti, far out in the tropics, 
included in the French settlements in 
Oceania and 'inhabited by Polynesians 
of the same type as the Tahitians.

It is one of tlie few spots most light
ly touched by the finger of civilization. 
Seldom does a schooner touch here— 
not more than once a year—and once 
in a great while a French gunboat 
from Papeete will voyage into the 
Dangerous archipelago.

Has Coal Deposits.
The island itself is mountainous, 

witli • strange castle-like peaks risiiyg 
in the Interior. It possesses a good 
harbor, and,- what is most unique in 
the South Sea Islands, has deposits of 
coal, not of very good quality, though.

hen the Panama canal was near
ing completion there was much talll In 
Tahiti of e.stablishing a coaling sta'^ion 
here, Rapa being close to the southern 
great circle route and admirably adapt
ed to such a purpose, but no, such 
thing had come to rudely shock the 
s'erene existence of Rapa men.

Butted into Pigsty.
Montgomery, Pa.—While gazing 

with pride at his pen of fast-fattening 
hogs and dreaming fond dreams 
of Juicy hams during the coming win
ter season, Gustav Stoney of near 
Montgomeryville was awakened from 
his reverie when a goat butted him 
over the rail of the pigsty among the 
pigs. The porkers crawled alt over 
him and Stoney and the pigs gave 
grunt.s, squeals and yells. Finally 
Stoney’s .son came to his father’s res
cue. He chased off the pigs and 
Stoney, the elder, emerged from the 
plgstj.. He was cut and bnfised.

MEN FOR PALESTINE
Zionist Official Appeals for 10,- 

000 Volunteer Workers.

^Are Neceeaary for the Basic Recon
struction of the.Jewish National 

Homeland.

Jerusalem.—Ten thousand volun- 
teew. chosen from veterans of the 
avoild war. the Jevflsh Legion, and 
eknied workmen, to enli.st at once for 
38 months' senice In a Jewish indiis- 
Irtal army In Palestine, are necessary 
tor the basic recouatrnction work of 
'tbe Jewish national boinelnntl. accord
ing to Bernard A. Rosenblatt, presl-

the work of the .Tewish labor army in 
rebuilding the Holy Land.

“Our biggest task, once the call Is 
Issued for volunteers, will be in sift
ing out the applicants and determin
ing upon the 10.000 to go,” he said. 
J’I’hey could all he occupied in the one 
JIask of building houses for future im- | 
migrants. The army should work only- 
on IqiKl belonging to the Jewish na
tion, lands secured from the Palestine 

I government, from the Jewish national 
fund, the American Zloti common-

In the group that'Is developing ‘Bal- 
fourla,’ the first colony of the Ameri
can Zion commonwealth,” he con
cluded. “I am convinced after two 
visits to Palestine that onlv through 
such a huge disciplined Jewish labor' 
nimj, will we he able to reconquer 
the land of our forefatliers.” »

wealth or other agencies, of the Zlon- 
'ist organizatilBn.” *

'■f, Seat of the American Zion mmmon-
wedUh, who is now In Palestine In the 
fanerests of “BaJfourla,” the colony of 
tbe American Zloh coiiinioiiweaith.

Mr, Rosenhiutt retutyiueiids a regu- 
Iw army organization with u general 
Mmff of three which, aa a Jeivisli In- 
Mastrial couiaiiaBioci, will superYlae 

■r I

In addition to the construction of 
liouses. he points out that such an 
army would be busied In preparing 
land for Immediate settlement, Irriga
tion, nfforestratlon. sanitation and enr 
gincering works necessary for the de- 
velonmeni of Industry and commerce.

“Tlhe nucleus fpr such an industrial 
army Is already In' Palestine In the 
co-operative groups, working oii the 
lands of the Jewish natlonai fund and

All-White Doe Seen,
Asliland, W is.—A white doe is a fre

quent visitor to the woods in the vi
cinity of Trappers Lake, in the Birch 
Lake country. It has been seen by a 
numl)er of people, and Thursday after
noon a party compo.sed of J. Frank 
Clarke of Davenport, la., and Dr. A. 
P, Andrus and G. M. Burnham of this 
city met the animal on the road, it 
Is a fine specimen of Its type and ap
pears to he entirely white.

m SETBACK FOB 
fF

PARSIMONY OF THE CONGRESS 
HAS SERIOUS RESULT IN 

EVERY SECTION.

MADE FOR 1
Is Danger of Great Deterioration in, 

Road Equipment and Other Dam
age if Work is Not Carried On.

■Washington. •— Road building in 
North Carolina will be badly handi
capped unless a way Is found to rem 
edy a situation caused by negligence 
of the last Congress, the department 
of agriculture announced. The state 
drew Jl,709,290.36 as federal aid for 
the year from July 1, 1920, to June 30, 
1921.

Congress made no provision for 
1922. As soon as this money is used 
up plans to make new projects will 
have to drop unless new money is 
found. It takes a year to plan pro
jects. Congress does not meet until 
December. 'If it appropriated money 
the law would ccarcely be enacted 

’^efore January or February, cutting 
down further the plans for a program 

What is true of North Carolina is 
rue of every other state. There is 

danger of great deterioration in equip 
ment and delay if the road work can
not be carried on.

Secretary Daniels Has Ordered
rmored Cruiser to Danzig.An—Anno

Wpshington.-—Secretary.^ Daniels an
nounced that he had ordered the ar
mored cruiser Pitts’ourgh to pro
ceed from Reval to Danzig for the pro
tection of Americans at, that port.

First Effect of Suffrage Amend
ment Is Seen in South Carolina.

Columbia, S. C.—First effects of the 
promulgation of the 19th amendment 
were felt in South Carolina when Gov
ernor Cooper ^mi^issioned as nota
ries public fly® women of South Car
olina. ^

------- ------------------
Good Roads Association of the

Argentine Republic Is Organized.

• Buenos Aires.—Stimulated by North 
Americans, “The Good Roads Associa
tion of the Argentine Republic” has 

^ust been organized and plans an ac
tive moving picture, newspaper and 

public speaking propaganda.

Marshal Foch Denies Planning to 
Visit the United States in April.

Strasbourg. — Dr. Marcel KnecSt, 
formerly of the French high commis
sion to the United States, denied on 
behalf of Marshal Foch that the latter 
plans to visit the United States in 
April.

Posts of the American Legion Have 
Been Formed in Japan and Belgium

Indianapolis. — Announcement has 
been made at national headquarters of 
the American Legion here of the for
mation of new foreign posts of the 
organization in Japan and Belgium.

Governor of West Virginia Asks for 
Detachment United States Troops.

Charleston, W.- Va.-kJov. John J. 
Cornwell announced here that he had 
requested the commander of the Cen
tral department, United States army, 
to send a detachment of troops into 
Mingo county, W. Va., to take charge 
of the situation there.

Tennessee Anti-Suffragists Request • 
. Governor Roberts to Resign.

Murfreesboro, Tenn.—Citizens of 
Rutherford county In mass meeting 
here in protest against ratifica
tion of the woman suffrage amend
ment adopted resolutions which after 
expressing the belief that the suffrage 
issue had permanently divided the 
Democratic party, in Tennessee under 
the present party leaders, called upon 
Governor Roberts to resign.

Air Mail Service in Mexico Has
Been Determined Upon by Huerta.

Mexico City.—Establishment of air 
mail service between Mexico City and 
Tampico has b#en determined by the 
government according to Cosme Hino
josa, postmaster general.

By authorization of Provisional 
President Adolfo de la Huerta, a small 
flotilla of airplanes, of Mexican manu
facture, wiirbe utilized.

It is believed that the trip from Mex- 
fco City to the gulf port can be made 
in about three hours.

Consumption of Gas in Country Is 
15 Par Cent Greater Than Supply.

Two Matadors Horned, 
Barcelona.—Matador Corr5, who 

had previously been wounded while 
fighting a bull, struck a bone with his 
-sword and fell op the animal’s ho'rns. 
He was tossed and received a deep 
wound. Matador Arequipeno also waa 
horned severely.

Washlngton.-^Although production 
of gasoline for the first six months of 
this year was 1,8 per cent greater than 
for the correspqnding period of 1919, 
the increase In consumption was 32 
per cent, it was reported by the bu
reau of ralnes^' Gasoline stocks at end 
of juhq were 89,841,000 gallons or 15 
per cent less than the amount on hand 
on June 30, i919.

Oai and fuel oBs showed an In
crease in both production and stocks.

ROCKY MOUNT UP IN AES
stiff Raises in Price 'of Shave and 

Hair Cut Provokes Declaration of 
War Against the City Baiters

Rocky Mount.—To the list of wars 
Qow being waged in the w’orld may 
now be added the struggle between 
the barbers of Rocky Mount and., the 
board of aldermen which got under 
way with an open declaration of hos
tilities at the meeting, of the board 
when the city fathers sanctioned re
taliatory measures in the form of 
high licenses as a means of combat
ting the recent increase in the price 
of shaves and hair cuts at the local 
barber shops.

The preliminaries leading to open 
hostilities began when barbers of the 
city raised the price of a hair cut 
from 40 to 50 cents, while the price 
of a shave took wings and soared to 
two-bits.

The aldermanic offensive took the 
turm of a motion, which provided^ that 
the present license fee charged by the 
city for each barber chair, be raised 
to a graduated scale to correspond 
with the prices charged by the bar
bers. The terms of the propose<l mo
tion provide that a tax erf $50 be im
posed on each chair when the barber 
charges from 40 to 76 cents for a hair 
cut, and that where, the charge is over 
75 cents the tax be raised to $500, ex
cept, as Mr. Parrish said, where the 
barber is called out to work on a 
dead' man.

The proposed motion was ‘carried 
over until the next meting of the 
board for definite action. In tthe 
meantime, the barbers are marshaling 
their forces and a battle royaU is 
promised.

Wilmington.—President H. E. Bo- 
ney, newly elected head of the Cham
ber of Commerce, called a meeting of 
the executive committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce to consider immedi
ately action as to the consolidation 
of the city and county government.

Lexington.—Davidson county dem
ocrats, in convention here gave the 
right hand of fellowship tp the en
franchised wont#n and acknowledged 
their entry into the realm of politics 
by nominating Mrs. Mattie Cecil 
Young for register of deeds.

Winston-Stlem. — Revenue officers 
were here after an extended raiding 
trip through Henrick, Patrick, Frank
lin and Roanoke counties, in Virginia. 
They report that a hand of 50 officers 
broke up 61 illict distilling plants and 
captured more than three hundred 
gallons of moonshine whiskey.

Monroe.r—Work on the county roads 
which it was feared would be held up 
on account of the dullness of the bond 
market, is going merrily on. A loan 
of $160,000 has been negotiated pend
ing the sale of additional bonds. 
About two hundred teams are expect
ed within the next few days.

Charlotte—The Charlotte recruiting 
station of the U. S. navy elisted seven 
men for service during the week, an
nounced the names as follows, joha 
L. Wilson, Claude D. Gordon and Me- 
bane Lingle of Charlotte; Glen C. Sig- 
more, Clairmont; Ernest W. Hartsell, 
Mt. Gilard; William Henry Trull and 
John B. Sherln, Monroe.

Raleigh.—The three North Carolina 
counties having open tobacco markets 
during July are located on the north
ern edge of the South Carolina Tobac
co belt, and the development of the 
bright leaf is making rapid growth 
in these southern counties. While 
the three counties show an average 
decrease in the tobacco area of about 
6per cent, the entire section extend

ing from Moore down through Colum
bus, shcJws a re.mark ib.e increase.

Wilmington. -- Political expediency 
and the governor’s failure to carry 
out a promise made several weeks 
ago to a body of representative citi
zens of eastern North Carolina* to rec- 
ommen dto the special session the pas
sage of a statewide tick. eradication 
measure, were the two things wihch 
prevented its passage, is the opinion 
of C. C. Cashwell, a prominent attor
ney of this city, who is a strong ad
vocate of tick eradiction. Mr. Cash- 
well attended the hearing.

Murders Successful Rival
Durham.—Holding a grouch over 

the loss of his sweetheart through 
her marriage, Claude Bowles, Aperson 
county farmer and ex-soldier, shot 
and killed Thelbert Ellis, the girl’s 
husband in the presence, of rMs. Ellis.

Bowles and Ellis were rivals for 
the hand of Lera Day. The girl ac
cepted Ellis, a prosperous young farm
er. They were married some months 
ago. At the time and since, accord
ing to Mrs. Ellis, Bowles has threat
ened to kill her husband.

No Appointment of Postmaster 
Winston-Salem. —Two reprpenta- 

tives of the postofflee * department 
after spending two days here Investi
gating applications for postmaster In 
this city left for Washington without 
even intimating whom they would rec
ommend for the appointment to suc
ceed Postmaster Calloway. Mr. Callo
way was requested to retain tjie office 
tU his success was chosen. There 
are a number of o^udidstes fof the 
Job which pays about $4,000.

A.Bi BEAL BIN'
CITIZENS HIGHLY WROUGHT UP 

OVER -POPULATION REPORT 
OF THE CENSUS BUREAU.,...

AN ENTIRE JARO IS OMinE#
School Roil Shows Increases of 1,784 

Pupils, Yet the Enumerators foot 
Up Total Gain of 42 Only

New Bern.—New Bern people are 
hot In the collor over the figures (10,- 
003) given them by the census bureau 
and claim that an entire-ci^ward haa 
been left out. Complication of figures 
compiled by the census enumerators 
here show- that more than 12,000 
names are on the lists compiled her® 
and the district supervisor reported 
to a local hewsiffiper some time ag» 
that the report showed more than 12,- 
000 names.

It is the contention dt local citizens 
that an entire ward has been left out 
and one man offered to wager $10,000 
against $500 that more, than 12,000 
people can be counted in this city.

In the past ten years the school roll 
has ’showed an increase of 1,784 pupils 
white and colored, yet the census 
gives the city an increase of only 42 
people in ten years. No less than one 
hundred telegrams have been sent to 
the director of the census to the effect 
that New Bern has been given the 
rawest of a raw deal and asking that 
the wrong be righted.

'1.

Hickory.—Highland, a Hickory su
burb which was one of the towns to 
show the greatest growth in the last 
10 years, has voted $35,000 for school 
bonds by an overwheling majority. 4

Charlotte.—With 33 quarts of bot
tled in bond” whiskey in the hack, 
seat of his automobile, E. E. Hewlett 
was arrested in front of, the Selwya 
hotel by Officers Moser and West.

Dunn.—Building operations approxi
mating a cost of more than $1,000 are 
now under way, just completed or 
planned for the immediate future here* 
according to estimates compiled by T. 
L Riddle, secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Concord.—Plans and speclflcatio-n» 
for the Mecklenburg cottagq at the
Stonewall Jackson Training school at 
Concord will be completed within the 
next few days and are expected to be 
placed in the hands of contractors for 
bids on the erection of the cottage.

Washington, (Special).—The popu
lation of Wilkes county in the ten 
years, 1910-1920 increased from 30,- 
282 to 32,644, the census bureau an
nounced. In 1900 there were 26,272. 
North Wilkesboro’s population jump
ed from 1,902 to 2,363. It was 918 In 
1900.

Wilson.—On account of lateness of 
the South Carolina crops and scarcity 
of freight cars, which necessitated 
the closing of some of the markets In 
that belt several days, the leading to
bacco companies have requested that 
the Eastern Carolina tobacco markets 
postpone their opening until Tuesday. 
Sept: 7, at which date they can ar
range to remrve all of tb-jir buyers (,> 
this section.

Rtidsville.—The H. C. Harri-’ lot on 
Settle street brought a total of $61,000 
at the auction sale here last week. 
This same lot sold in 1874 for $400. 
The handy man for figures can figure 
up the per cent of profit made In 4S 
years. A

Asheville/—Arthur S. Treux. man
ager of the 'Hendersonville Telephone 
company and Lieut. George Zllbelhau- 
sen were seriously injured when an 
airplane in which they were riding 
near Hendersonville, fell 2,000 feet. 
Zllbelhausen was piloting the machine 
■which was completely wrecke i lu tuo 
accident. Both me» were ru.‘!b<»,'J to 
the Patton Memorial hospital at Hen
dersonville.

Some People Hard to Kill 
Washington, N. C.—Because things 

did not go to suit him at a dance 
Henry Ward, pulled out his gun and 
fired at Lossie Wynne. The bullet 
went through the girls head and came 
out through her mouth, knocking out 
several teeth. It then continued on 
Its course and struck Andrew Leary, 
in the chest. Passing on through his 
body the bullet finally embedded It
self In a portion of the wall. All par
ties were colored. Officers Gray and 
Ange arrested Ward. The Wynne girl 
and Leary will recover.

Factory to Make Shirts
Hickory.—The Hickory Overall com

pany, Manager F. A. Henderson an
nounced today, will operate ..a shirt 
factory in .West Hickory as an. auxil
iary, the lant to begin operations Sep
tember 1, to employ more than 20 
young wom^ and to have a.' capacity 
of 600 work ahlrts a day. This will
*ot begin to meet the requirements 
of the overall factosy, but will be a 
start and It Is expect- .1 t- k.rgt. 
the oonoem later, W. T. Hon4urBO» 
vlU be manager of the neir plant.


